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1 Safe utilization of manure and wastewaters from
farming areas and processing facilities (collectively
designated below as farm waste) is a complex problem
impairing the development of agricultural production.
The situation is aggravated by the construction of large
farming complexes mandated by the intensification of
agricultural production becoming, in many regards,
more industrial. Agricultural wastewaters are charac�
terized by the high content of nitrogen (N in the forms
of ammonium and nitrate) and phosphorus (P)
thereby representing a considerable threat to the envi�
ronment. Discharging of untreated farm waste is
prophibited as it causes eutrophication and contami�
nation of soils and water bodies with pathogenic
microorganisms [1–4].

Cattle assimilate less than a half of bound nitrogen
of the feed; the rest goes to waste (mainly manure).
Current regulations allow the application of agricul�
tural wastes as fertilizers only after chemical and ther�
mal disinfection; biotechnologies are used for treat�
ment of farm waste only occasionally [3]. Multistage
biological ponds including the aerobic microalgae
ponds (as the second stage), sand and/or gravel filters,
biofilters and aerotanks are traditionally used for bio�
logical treatment of farm waste [3]. Alternative meth�
ods comprise hydroponic, terrestrial, and combined
growing of aquatic higher plants in farm wastewater,
terraces with perennial herbs irrigated by farm waste.
Still, these methods are inefficient during cold seasons
and their large land area requirement hinders their
implementation. Generally, the efficiency (in terms of

1 The article was translated by the authors.

rate and completeness) of farm waste bioremediation
has a lot to desire. Consequently, few farms have effi�
cient treatment facilities violating in many cases the
operation regulations. The abovementioned problems
make apparent the necessity of alternative, more effi�
cient technologies. In this regard, MA�based biologi�
cal treatment represents a potent candidate.

The possibility of wastewater treatment with pho�
tosynthetic microorganisms has been studied for more
than half a century [5], but the history of the investiga�
tion of deep treatment of waste and wastewater with
microalgae (MA) in closed photobioreactors (PBR) is
relatively short. The MA�based treatment technolo�
gies have certain advantages such as growth rate of the
MA and efficient sequestration of biogenic elements
[6]. In addition, MA provide the photosynthetic aera�
tion with the photosynthetically evolving oxygen
readily oxidizing organic molecules and supporting
growth of heterotrophic bacteria consuming organic
substances from the wastes [7]. Electric energy savings
due to reduced need of aeration and mechanical mix�
ing are the added benefits of this technology [8]. Then,
the treatment with photosynthetic microorganisms is
more environment�friendly because it does not gener�
ate secondary wastes such as sludge.

Special attention should be paid to the ability of
MA to synthesize value�added products such as essen�
tial polyunsaturated fatty acids including arachidonic
[9], linolenic [10] and eicosapentaenoic acid [11, 12]
and others [11, 12]. MA also synthesizes carotenoid
antioxidants such as astaxanthin [13] and β�carotene
[14]. The biomass of MA cultivated in wastewater is
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enriched with lipids and carbohydrates [15], it could
be converted to biofuel such as biodiesel, biogas
(methane), and biohydrogen [16]. The usage of MA in
this way provides a deeper treatment of farm wastes
with concurrent obtaining of value�added bioprod�
ucts.

The biological treatment with MA is a most prom�
ising biotechnological method for wastewater remedi�
ation [6, 15, 17] with many advantages. The latter
include potentially high efficiency, simplicity of oper�
ation and low cost resulting in wastewater utilization
with minimal environmental impact and obtaining of
value�added biomass. This approach is still not wide�
spread in Russia due to insufficient development of
MA cultivation, PBR technology and, in particular,
lack of the experience in design of the facilities for
farm waste treatment using MA. At the same time,
these problems are vigorously elaborated on abroad.
This review focuses on the possibilities of employing
MA–based technologies for farm waste treatment
with simultaneous obtaining of MA biomass and bio�
mass�derived bioproducts.

NUTRIENT REMOVAL BY MICROALGAE

The efficiency of nitrogen (N) assimilation by cat�
tle and poultry does not exceed 40% of total available
N of the feed hence more than 60% of N ends up in
waste [18]. On the other hand, bound N and phospho�
rus (P) are essential for a plant and MA growth. It must
be taken into account that excess of bound N leads to
eutrophication, hypoxia, harmful algae blooms and
loss of biodiversity [19]. The farm waste feature high
concentration of nutrients so they can be added to MA
cultural media or even inoculated directly, after appro�
priate dilution. Species and strains of MA capable of
rapid growth in wastewater enriched by N and P [17]
are commonly used for efficient nutrient removal.

Production of synthetic N and P fertilizers is harm�
ful to the environment and energy demanding [20]. It
is important that MA assimilate ammonium and
nitrate incorporating the N into their cells while deni�
trifying bacteria reduce the bound N to N2, which
escapes to the atmosphere. By contrast, the use of the
MA e.g. in the form of MA biomass�based fertilizers
allows to return the bound nitrogen into agricultural
ecosystems [2].

Phosphorus is an essential nutrient for plants; P
fertilizers form the foundation of modern agriculture.
Plants generally assimilate less than 20% of P applied
with fertilizers whereas the most part of the P is carried
away by runoff waters to rivers and eventually to sea
where it is assimilated by phytoplankton [21]. The
mineral reserves are dwindling rapidly, their shortage is
expected by 2033 [22]. On the other hand, the excess
of P can cause the eutrophication disturbing aquatic
ecosystems [21]. Chemical precipitation of P with
subsequent conversion to active sludge is a widespread
method of [23]. But the precipitated P cannot be fully

recovered; the active sludge is often ground buried or
converted to fertilizes. From the standpoint of nutrient
recycling, bioremoval with subsequent return of P to
agricultural ecosystems is very promising. Cells of MA
naturally assimilate P at a high rate (though less vigor�
ously than N) while traditional physic�chemical
methods of P removal from farm waste have their
problems. Generally, the efficiency of P removal using
MA reaches 50–70% depending on the technology
used [1].

OXIDATION OF ORGANIC COMPONENTS 
AND DISINFECTION OF WASTES

Composting and fermentation are important steps
of traditional technology for farm waste treatment
when heat is generated facilitating disinfection of
manure. In MA–based technologies, the goal of dis�
infection is achieved by different means. Rapid
growth of MA is followed by the increase in pH due to

 uptake. The photosynthetic aeration (increas�
ing oxygen concentration in medium) also contrib�
utes to a profound decrease of pathogenic bacteria
number [5, 7].

In most cases, intense aeration is a prerequisite for
efficient aerobic waste treatment since it provides oxy�
gen for organic substances oxidation (and hence for
decreasing BOD and COD). Mechanical (mixing) or
pneumatic (sparging) methods are common aeration
techniques in the traditional waste treatment systems
[18]. In the MA–based waste treatment, microalgal
photosynthesis usually satisfies the oxygen demand for
oxidation eliminating the need in additional aeration.
Moreover, the photosynthetic aeration provides for
more efficient enrichment of the wastewater with oxy�
gen in comparison with sparging; the latter is needed
only for culture mixing (see below).

BIOPROSPECTING OF MICROALGAE 
FOR FARM WASTE TREATMENT

The most promising strains of MA feature high
growth rate which is essential for the efficient nutrient
removal [24]. The capability of mixotrophic growth,
tolerance to eutrophic conditions, rapid cell sedimen�
tation, and accumulation of value�added compounds
are also very important in the selection of candidate
strains. Unicellular chlorophytes were shown to have
the highest tolerance to eutrophic conditions [25, 26].
Representatives of the genera Chlorella and Scenedes�
mus usually dominate the phytoplanktonic communi�
ties in oxidation ponds [27, 28]. Cyanobacteria also
display good growth and nutrient removal capability in
certain systems [29].

Still the tolerance to high concentrations of N, P
and organic components varies widely in chlorophyte
species. For example, Chlorella vulgaris outperformed
Chlorella kessleri at sequestering N and P from waste�
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water [30] whereas Scenedesmus obliquus showed bet�
ter growth than C. vulgaris [26]. Another green alga
Botryococcus braunii, a potent producer of lipids and
hydrocarbons, featured rapid growth in farm wastewa�
ter with high nitrate concentration [31]. Expectedly,
MA isolated from wastewater treatment systems are
efficient in nutrient removal.

Preliminary screening of MA tolerance to certain
wastewater composition is a necessary step in strain
selection. The selected strains should be acclimatized
to the wastewater by gradually increasing the propor�
tion of the wastewaters in the medium. The model
media mimicking real wastewater composition are
also used for strain pre�adaptation and/or selection.
Usually the model media are characterized by a lower
concentration of toxic substances.

The selection of MA from autochthonic algoflora
of manure lagoons and composting sites is a promising
approach since more tolerant microalgal species are
expected to dwell in these places. The best performing
strains are normally isolated by this method because it
focuses on the MA naturally adapted to wastewater
[32].

OPTIMIZATION
OF CULTIVATION CONDITIONS

Illumination Conditions

Illumination intensity usually limits the productiv�
ity in high cell density cultures since only the cells in
the surface (>10 mm thick) layer get sufficient light for
photosynthesis [33]. Still, the efficient waste treatment
requires the sufficient rate of photosynthesis since this
factor is determinant for the productivity, nutrient
removal, and photosynthetic aeration efficiencey.
High cell density (>1 g dry cell weight per L) cultures
cannot be provided with sufficient light energy just by
increasing the illumination intensity. Excessive irradi�
ance causes photooxidative damage to and even death
of the cells in the surface layer while the cells in deeper
layers suffer from insufficient availability of light
energy [33, 34].

There are different strategies for achieving uniform
irradiation of microalgal cells. It is possible to cultivate
MA in tubular or flat panel FBR in which the thick�
ness or diameter of the cultivation vessel does not
exceed the thickness of the photic layer or zone—the
part of a PBR in which the microalgal cells receive
enough light for photosynthesis. Unfortunately this
strategy is not always practical because such a large
and thin cultivation vessels are very fragile.

The second strategy presumes vigorous mixing of
cells. If the culture is mixed at an optimal rate, all MA
cells remain at the photic zone of the PBR as long as
needed to absorb a sufficient amount of light; dark
reactions of photosynthesis occur in the cells when
they are outside the photic zone. During the dark reac�
tions the cells consume ATP and NADPH synthesized

in light reactions during the stay of the cell in the
photic zone [35]. Accordingly, higher cell density can
be obtained at higher illumination intensity without
the risk of photodamage to microalgal cells [36].
Hence the FBR supporting higher cell densities nor�
mally should, at the same load rate, provide higher
productivity of wastewater treatment.

The third strategy implies the use of intermittent
illumination [37, 38]. The duration and intensity of
light flashes depend on the time necessary to capture
enough light and the time necessary for the utilization
the absorbed light energy. However, finding the opti�
mal light�dark period ratio appeared to be a complex
problem remaining to be solved so far [35].

LIGHT SOURCES FOR MICROALGAE 
CULTIVATION

Light sources for MA cultivation should emit max�
imum of energy in visible part of the spectrum (400–
700 nm). Traditional incandescent lamps including
halogen bulbs emit a lot of heat (infrared) radiation
which is not utilized for photosynthesis and can over�
heat the PBR. Fluorescent lamps are more appropri�
ate since they have a suitable emission spectrum with a
small infrared component. These lamps are also more
energy�efficient as compared to incandescent lamps.

As a result of a considerable progress in light�emit�
ting diode (LED) technology, LED–based light
sources became the best solution in terms of energy
efficiency, spectral quality of the emission and lifetime
[39, 40]. Accordingly, the LEDs are the most promis�
ing of the contemporary light sources for the use in
PBR [18, 41] for wastewater treatment.

CULTURE MIXING RATES AND METHODS

As argued above, mixing of MA cultures is a key
factor for achieving high rates of the culture growth
and increasing in purification efficicency. Mixing is
essential for the mass transfer of the nutrients and oxy�
gen in the PBR volume as well as for uniform illumi�
nation of the cells within PBR; it also prevents sedi�
mentation of the cells in suspension cultures [42].
Mechanical (paddle wheels) or pneumatic (airlift)
mixing is usually used in contemporary PBR [43].

The mechanical mixing is performed by paddle
wheels and stirrers. For the pneumatic aeration, the
PBR is fitted with spargers delivering atmospheric air
or a mixture of the air with CO2. The higher the rate of
mixing, the more intensive the mass transfer in the
culture. High mass transfer rate facilitates microalgal
growth, nutrient removal and the destruction of the
organic waste components. However, the mixing rates
above certain threshold induces shear stress to the
cells. The shear stress impairs physiological condition
of the MA and even can lead to the cell destruction.
This limits the rates of mixing and hence FBR effi�
ciency and the treatment rates [44].
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TEMPERATURE

Temperature is the key factor, as illumination
intensity. Algal productivity depends on temperature;
the temperature optimum is species�dependent [33].
Bioremoval of N and P by MA cells is more efficient at
optimal and suboptimal temperatures which are, for
many microalgal species, in the range of 20–30°C.
Fatty�acid composition of the MA biomass also
depends on temperature. In particular, a decrease in
temperature triggers the decline in unsaturated fatty
acids of cell membrane lipids [33, 45].

LOAD RATE AND THE INITIAL
CELLS DENSITY

Finding the optimal cell density (in terms of cell
number or chlorophyll content) at which the culture is
initiated is an important factor for successful cultiva�
tion of MA in farm wastewater [46]. The use of dilute
cell suspension (or, in other words, the excessive load
rate) results in reduced growth rates and even in cell
death. A too concentrated wastwater should be diluted
prior to treatment e.g. with less concentrated wash
water from the same farm.

The rate and the efficiency of nutrient bioremoval
depend on the rate of waste load. Generally, the higher
the initial cell density (the lower the load rate), the
more efficient is the nutrient removal and organic
waste component destruction [47]. According to Mul�
bry [1], the efficiency of farm wastewater treatment by
MA reaches 70–90% for N and P loading rates of 1
and 0.15 g/m2/day, respectively. An increase in the
nutrient load rate leads to the decline in the removal
efficientcy to 50–80%.

The consideration presented above makes clear the
importance of finding the optimal and maximum load
rates per unit microalgal biomass. These parameters
will depend on wastewater composition as well as on
the toxicity and concentration of pollutants contained
therein. Thus, a high concentration of ammonia
severely inhibits MA growth [48–50] so the rate of
wastewater treatment will be limited by the compo�
nent with the lowest optimal load rate.

GAS SPARGING 
OF THE MICROALGAL CULTURE

The main positive effect of gas sparging of the MA
grown in farm wastewater is related with the mixing
(see the ‘Culture mixing rates and methods’ section).
In traditional cultivation techniques, culture sparging
has the added benefit of oxygen removal from the cul�
ture broth. It is not so important for wastewater treat�
ment since in this case the photosynthetically evolved
oxygen is consumed nearly completely for the oxida�
tion of the wastewater components so its concentra�
tion in PBR does not normally reach the inhibitory
level.

Atmospheric concentration of CO2 is limiting for
the microalgal growth, so sparging of the cultures with
CO2–enriched mixtures generally increases MA
growth rate [6, 15, 51], albeit not necessarily in the
case of farm wastewater treatment [22]. In the latter
case, additional CO2 is often generated due to respira�
tion of heterotrophic bacteria which normally present
in the culture. It is possible to speculate, however, that
if the MA strains tolerant to high CO2 concentration
are used for wastewater treatment, enrichment of the
culture with CO2 would increase the biomass yield and
hence the efficiency of nutrient bioremoval. Thus, the
sparging with flue gases (ca. 20% vol % CO2 after
removing particulate pollutants) emitted by local
heating facilities at the farms would be optimal. Addi�
tional investigation is needed to reveal the kinetics of
MA growth under the eutrophic conditions at high (>
10%) CO2 levels.

PHOTOBIOREACTORS FOR SUSPENSION 
CULTURES OF MICROALGAE

Currently, MA are cultivated predominantly in tra�
ditional stabilization (oxidation) ponds or in high�
technology intensive ponds (high rate algal ponds,
HRAP) equipped with culture mixing facilities [7, 17,
31, 52]. A substantial drawback of such systems is the
dependence of treatment efficiency on climatic condi�
tions (efficiency decline in cold seasons, high water
evaporation in summer), unstable yield and quality of
biomass, the risk of contamination [53]. Such systems
have a large footprint and high construction and main�
tenance costs.

Photobioreactors (PBR) are the closed systems for
cultivation of MA essentially free of the above�men�
tioned drawbacks excepting high costs [54]. Vertical,
horizontal, tubular, circular and flat�panel reactors are
the most widespread PBR types. The specific advan�
tages and disadvantages of these FBR are reviewed in
details elsewhere [55–57].

IMMOBILIZED MICROALGAE

An interesting alternative to suspension culture is
the using of immobilized cells of MA for wastewater
treatment. This method has many advantages, includ�
ing steady growth, high purification efficiency and
higher cell retention in PBR [58]. Cells can be immo�
bilized by trapping in alginate gels [8] and by forming
biofilms [59]. The cells of C. vulgaris immobilized in
alginate granules removed up to 80% of N (ammonia)
and 70% of P from wastewater [30]. The cells of Scene�
desmus immobilized in alginate sheets also efficiently
remove nutrients from tertiary stage wastewater [60].

The main problem with this method is the choice of
the appropriate method of immobilization and biom�
ass harvesting. Thus, algal�turf scrubbers (ATS) used
for farm waste treatment support the load rate of
2700 kg of N and 400 kg of P per 1 ha per year yielding
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27000 kg/ha of dry MA biomass [22]. This method of
farm waste water treatment appears to be more cost�
effective as compared to traditional techniques
(11 $/kg N removed from wastewater).

BIOMASS HARVESTING 
AND PRETREATMENT

Biomass harvesting and pretreatment is a challeng�
ing problem in the technology of wastewater purifica�
tion. Cell sedimentation under the action of gravity is
incomplete and time�consuming. According to expert
assessment, the absence of practical and inexpensive
methods of biomass harvesting is the major hassle for
implementation of MA–based wastewater treatment
[58]. The using of cells immobilized on a polymer sup�
port (see above) greatlly simplifies the process of bio�
mass harvesting.

Filtration, flocculation or bioflocculation and cen�
trifugation are currently the most widespread methods
of biomass harvesting [15, 41, 51]. Centrifugation
allows to separate more than 95% of cells from the
medium very quickly but at a considerable cost.

The method of flocculation is based on compensa�
tion of negative charge in cell surface normally pre�
venting their aggregation. The addition of substances
such as FeCl3 can reduce or eliminate this charge pro�
moting aggregation of the cells [61].

Alternative flocculation methods include the using
of alkali and cationic polymers such as chitosan [62].
Some unicellular algal species e.g. C. minutissma
aggregate spontaneously at stationary cultivation stage
and settle to the bottom without special substance
addition (this process called bioflocculation). The cell
aggregates can be easily centrifuged or filtered out.
The sedimentation of aggregates under the action of
gravity is however more widespread because it is more
cost�effective for harvesting large quantities of biomass
hence the cost of final bioproducts from the MA bio�
mass became lower as well [61].

Pressure or vacuum filtration is also used for biom�
ass harvesting. The diatomaceous earth and cellulose
are suitable materials for the filtration except the
smaller microalgal cells such as Chlorella. For the lat�
ter, membrane filters should be used, however they
need frequent replacement [51]. The cost difference
between filtration and centrifugation are minimal and
centrifugation remains the preferred method for algal
biomass harvesting [63].

As it noted above, the microalgae can be immobi�
lized so the biomass can be easily harvested at the end
of the cultivation period; this harvesting method is
more practical for wastewater treatment. Various
methods for cells immobilization and their efficiency
are rreviewed elsewhere [8, 58]. The immobilized algal
biomass is suitable for thermochemical processing e.g.
for pyrolysis or fermentation for bioethanol produc�
tion. However, it is unclear so far, whether the immo�
bilized algae are suitable for bio�oil production.

UTILIZATION OF THE RESULTING 
MICROALGAL BIOMASS

Conversion to Biofuel

Biofuel production is a promising way of utilization
of the MA biomass [17]. Solid (pelleted dry biomass),
liquid (biodiesel and hydrocarbons) and gaseous (bio�
gas obtained via anaerobic digestion) forms of fuels
can be produced from the microalgal biomass. It is
commonly accepted that the biomass of microalgae
grown in wastewater is the most cost�effective feed�
stock so the biofuel produced form this biomass could
compete successfully with fossil fuels [15, 17]. The
methods of cultivation of MA in wastewater for biofuel
production are the topic of numerous research works
(table).

It should be taken into account, however, that cul�
tivation of MA under the euthropic conditions does
not induce the synthesis of reserve lipids as it happens
during cultivation in media lacking N. As a result, the
biomass of the MA grown in nutrient�rich wastewater

Biomass and lipid productivity of microalgae grown in farm waste (adapted from [17])

Wastewater Species Biomass productiv�
ity, DW

Lipid content,
% DW

Lipid
productivity

Refe�
rence

Pig manure, high  
content

Botryococcus braunii 700 mg/L/day – 69 mg/L/day [69]

Cow manure on a Styro�
foam support

Chlorella sp. 2.6 g/m2/day 9 230 mg/m2/day [70]

Pig wastewater, digested Scenedesmus sp. 6 mg/L/day 0.9 0.54 mg/L/day [71]

Pig wastewater, max. load R. hieroglyphicum 10.7 g/m2/day 0.7 72 mg/m2/day [22]

Dairy farm wastewater, 
aeration + CO2

R. hieroglyphicum 17.9 g/m2/day 1.2 210 mg/m2/day [72]

Cow manure, 25�% dilu�
tion

consortium Chlorella sp.,
Micractinium sp.,
Actinastrum sp.

59 mg/L/day 29 17 mg/L/day [73]

NO3
–
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rarely contain more than 20% of lipids. Anaerobic
digestion for biogas production seems to be a better
way of the utilization of the wastewater�grown biom�
ass; production of feed additives and fertilizers are via�
ble alternatives as well.

FEED ADDITIVE PRODUCTION

The growth of MA on farm wastewater is not lim�
ited by N so mono– and polyunsaturated fatty acids
from C16–C18 families dominate the lipid composition
of the MA grown under the euthropic conditions [22].
In the immobilized MA cultures the accumulation of
fatty acids is independent of the wastewater inflow rate
into the PBR [22].

The MA accumulating the essential long�chain
fatty acids in the chloroplast membrane lipids are pre�
ferred for feed additive production. Thus, representa�
tives of the genus Nannochloropsis accumulate valuable
eicosapentaenoic acid in chloroplastic lipids [65, 66].
Since MA grown in farm wastewater are not N–lim�
ited, they accumulate considerable amounts lipids
enriched by valuable fatty acids. Moreover, the biom�
ass obtained under these conditions features increased
protein and carotenoid contents [65] and therefore is
an optimal feedstock for feed additive production [7].

PRODUCTION OF FERTILIZERS

Fertilizer production is among the most promising
methods of the utilization of biomass of MA grown in
farm wastewater. Within 3 weeks from application of
dry MA biomass in the field the bioavailability of N to
plants increases from 3% to 33%, the similar dynamics
was recorded for the bioavailability of the P within the
microalgal biomass. Cucumber and maize fertilized
with MA grown on dairy wastewater shown the same
yields as the same crops fertilized with the synthetic
fertilizers; the concentrations of the available N and P
were similar in both cases [2]. In spite of the ability of
the MA to accumulate heavy metals in appreciable
quantities, there was no measurable buildup of heavy
metal concentration in the soils fertilized with the MA
biomass [67].

COST�EFFICIENCY OF THE MICROALGAL 
BIOREMEDIATION OF FARM WASTE

AND POSSIBILITIES FOR ITS IMPROVING

The costs of the manure remediation and treat�
ment constitute a considerable part of farming
expenses. The traditional technologies including com�
posting of the farm waste partially reimbursed these
expenses via income from the organic fertilizers. Still,
less than one third of the manure is currently con�
verted to fertilizers [18]. The technologies for valoriza�
tion of biogas (CH4) generated from farm waste in
methane tanks are becoming widespread [18]. Imple�
mentation of the MA–based approaches for treatment

and post�treatment of the farm waste in technologies
will help to increase the overall efficiency of the treat�
ment and improve its profitability. In particular, biom�
ass of the MA grown on farm waste could be converted
into value�added bioproducts such as feed additives,
fertilizers etc. as discussed in the previous sections. At
the same time, in assessments of the economic feasi�
bility of the treatment technology one has to take into
account that the market for the biomass MA grown in
farm waste is still far from its maturity implying that
the conversion of the biomass will be carried out pre�
dominantly ‘on site’.

The largest share of the costs of the MA–based
wastewater treatment technology is comprised by the
capital expenses including that for the land, construc�
tion, engineering communication etc. Operational
expenses also make a considerable contribution to the
consolidated costs. These include mainly electricity
for pumping and mixing the suspension, harvesting
and dewatering biomass. Integrated technologies
including the anaerobic pretreatment of the farming
waste could, at least in part, mitigate these costs by
using the energy from biogas generated during that
additional stage. Then, the flue gases from the heating
facilities burning the biogas could be employed for
CO2 enrichment of the MA culture. According to the
assessment of Pizarro at al. [68, 69], such integrated
technologies yield the cost of treatment of ca. $454 per
year per one cow or $6.2/kg N and $31.1/kg P
removed; the MA biomass cost would be $0.7/kg (not
included in the assessment). Without the anaerobic
stage the assessed costs are 36% higher. The long�term
revenue calculated basing on this assessment amounts
to $500/year per one cow [29, 69].

The savings on fines and taxes under environmen�
tal regulations would make an important contribution
to the economic viability of the new MA–based treat�
ment technologies. It is conceivable that a Russian
agricultural company, under the present legislative
conditions, would prefer to pay the fines than to
implement an advanced farm waste treatment tech�
nology. However, taking into account the current trend
of making the environmental legislation and regula�
tions considerably stricter, the ‘deliberate violation’
approach would quickly became unaffordable. There�
fore the companies would be forced to turn to the most
advanced and yet profitable waste treatment technolo�
gies.

In addition to this, a prudent PR policy aimed at
making an agricultural company more ‘green’ would
definitely improve its market position. In particular,
one could capitalize on the use of ‘organic’ feed (e.g.
made from MA biomass) or being friendly to the envi�
ronment (by means of implementing zero�emission
agricultural processes).
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CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK

MA have unique mechanisms for nutrients removal
from different media including farm waste and waste�
water. As phototrophs MA give rise to the dissolved O2
which rapidly oxidizes organic pollutant substances.
All these capabilities make MA efficient at the treat�
ment of farm waste. Many works showed that the incu�
bation of suspended or immobilized MA cells in
wastewater is a very promising approach for the final
(tertiary) stage treatment. Moreover, MA could grow
in farm wastewater after minimal pre�treatment.
Eventually, there is a ground to believe that the full
cycle treatment of farm wastewater could be imple�
mented using MA.

Cultivation of MA in PBR constitute the optimal
approach in moderate and cold climates. The key fac�
tors of successfull MA use for farm wastewater treat�
ment are i—the choice of rapidly�growing strain tol�
erant to the eutrophic conditions and to specified
wastewater composition, ii—energy�efficient PBR
design supporting intensive cultivation of MA, and
iii—optimization of MA cultivation including fine�
tuning of the illumination intensity, mixing rate and
temperature made with a deep understanding of the
physiology of MA.

As it emphasized by many reviewers, the simplest
and the most cost�effective way to convert the algal
biomass is comprised by a combined technology
including anaerobic digestion stage to produce biogas
and valorization of the MA biomass. In particular,
conversion of the biomass to feed additives and
organic fertilizers would increase profitability of the
traditional methods of treatment. But a realistic esti�
mation of the profitability of such a technology would
be possible only after a serious analysis of the imple�
mentation in the semi�production scale.

Finally, closed�loop treatment facilities would be
preferred like that shown in figure. Certain parts of this
design (primary treatment and methane tanks) are
quite mature whereas other, more innovative compo�
nents such as PBR and biomass processing infrastruc�
ture, are in its infancy. One of the serious problems is
the obtaining of tolerant strains capable of growth in
farm waste under harsh eutrophic conditions, includ�
ing high CO2 level. Another problem is comprised by
seamless integration of the MA–based biotechnolo�
gies into the existing treatment facilities. Nevertheless,
current progress in the field of microalgal biotechnol�
ogy forms a ground to believe that the abovementioned
problems would be solved in the near future.

CO2

CH4

CO2

 Biofuel

Pure water Microalgae biomass

PHOTOBIOREACTOR

 microalgae

Electric energy

Methane tank

(anaerobic

digestion)

heat

Heating or
 power
 plant

Fertilizer

Farm waste

 Farm

Feed additive

N, P, COD

A possible high�level scheme of closed�loop technology for deep�treatment of farm waste with simultaneous production of
microalgal biomass.
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